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UCCA President visits Georgia
The President of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA), the
representative organization of nearly 2 million Americans of Ukrainian descent,
traveled to Atlanta and Duluth, GA, on April 29-30 to meet with representatives of
the Ukrainian American community at UCCA-GA’s Everything Will Be Ukraine
Fundraiser Concert.

During his visit, Mr. Futey met with the leadership of “Ukrainian Atlanta,” including
the President of UCCA’s Georgia Branch Nataliia Onyskiv, as well as Branch
officers Tetiana Lendiel, Ruslan Semchyshyn, Svitlana McNutt and many
community leaders and artists. A highlight of the evening included a report on all
of the humanitarian aid raised by UCCA-GA (video below).

For his part, Mr. Futey outlined the work of UCCA national officers, related the
importance of unity within the Ukrainian American community, and encouraged
local organizers to promote UCCA’s mission of aiding Ukraine and Ukrainians by
uniting Ukrainian American organizations under one national umbrella
organization.
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Every May 9, Russia celebrates with much pomp and ceremony the so-called
military glory of the Soviet Union, one of the most murderous regimes in the
history of mankind. The Ukrainian World Congress (UWC) is aiming to subvert
Russia’s attempts to celebrate its annual “Victory Day” by branding May 9th as
#RussianShameDay

The campaign aims to divert attention from the forced celebrations of ‘victory’ in
Russia on May 9th and instead flood social media with images of the atrocities
committed by the Russian Army in Ukraine:
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Donate to #SupportUkraine Today!

UCCA’s #SupportUkraine Fund
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America has raised over 2 million US
dollars submitted via UCCA’s MightyCause platform, direct bank deposits,

donations and charity events, with an additional 2 million US dollars in in-kind
donations distributed by UCCA, and numerous UCCA local chapters gathering

hundreds of thousands of US dollars in donations in only the last few months.

UCCA would like to thank all our individual donors and corporate sponsors for
their generous support of our Ukrainian American community's vital humanitarian

aid efforts! 
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Read our most recent Humanitarian Aid report (PDF)

Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America Georgia Branch:

Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America Illinois Division:
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Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America Boston Chapter:

Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America Phoenix Branch:

Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America NY Capital District Branch:
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United Ukrainian Organizations of
Ohio:

United Ukrainian American
Organizations of New York:
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Download the UNIS
Action Item (PDF)

The June 9-10th in-person
#SupportUkraine! “Ukraine
Washington Days” advocacy
event advocacy event will be used
as an opportunity to meet in-
person once again with Members
of Congress and acquaint them
with our concerns for increased
security assistance for Ukraine,
continued strong sanctions
against Ukraine’s enemies, and
support for humanitarian
programs to aid Ukrainians
afflicted by the war.

UCCA is
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Learn More

authorized to
ship protective
body armor
Contact us about this program
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There are an estimated 75,000 Ukrainian nationals currently living in the United
States. In light of Russia’s military invasion of Ukraine, it is too dangerous for
these Ukrainian nationals to return to the country if and when their U.S.
immigration status lapses. To help them, the Biden Administration has
designated Ukraine for Temporary Protected Status (TPS), a form of immigration
relief that provides the right to live and work in the United States for a temporary
period.
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Learn More

On April 19, 2022, the registration process to obtain an 18-month designation of
Temporary Protected Status (TPS) for Ukrainian nationals in the United States
began.

To be eligible, individuals must demonstrate their continuous residence in the
United States since April 11, 2022, and continuous physical presence in the
United States since the designation date in the Federal Register notice on April
19, 2022.

If you are a Ukrainian national in the United States who
would like help completing an application for
Temporary Protected Status, we encourage you to
reach out to the Lawyers for Good Government (L4GG)
Pro Bono Project which has been set up to provide
legal assistance.

More LFGG TPS Project Information Here

The U.S. government has now
announced #UnitingforUkraine, an
entry program for people fleeing
Ukraine who are seeking refuge in
the United States.

Visit Ukraine.Welcome.US to
learn more, and make sure to sign
up to get relevant updates as this
information is further updated.
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Support UCCA With A Monthly Or 1-Time Donation
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